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There are
many white soaps,
each
represented to be
"just as jjood as the Ivory.'
They are not,
but like
nil counterfeits,
they lack
the peculiar
and remarkable
qualities of
the genuine.
Ask for
Ivory Soap
and
insist upon having it.

Tis sold everywhere.

gUithnwuth H'rehbt Jjerald.

K NOTTS imOS., PUBLISHERS.

rubllshed every Thursday, and daily every
evening except Sunday.

KeKlsteied at Hie I'lattsmouth, Neb. pnst- -

nDlMfnr transiuisMOII tlirOlltftl tile U. S. mails
st second clas rates.

Omee corner Vine and Fifth streets.
Telephone 3S.

TKHMS FOB WKKKLY.

One copy, one year, in advance .SI 50

One copy, one year, not in advance . . 2 00

One copy, six inonthf. in advance . . 75

One c py. three months, in advance . . 40

TEKMS KOK OAII.Y
One copy one year in advance ...$ 00

One copy per week, by carrier .. 15

One copy, per month 60

TIIUHDAY, JUNE 12, 1890.

You don't have to ask a friend to take

a drink now all you have to say is "Have
an original package."

The republican state central committee
Lave called the state convention to meet

at Lincoln on July 23rd at 8 p. m. and it

has recommended that no proxies be ad-

mitted, but that delegates present cast

the full yote of the delegation.

PnEsiDKJiT Harrison ha9 begun to
veto bills for public buildings at points
where they are not needed and the peo-

ple will sustain him in such a method of
enforcing the idea of economy and pre-

venting the waste of money.

The decrease of the public debt dur-

ing the month of May was T,6G1.S71

and in the eleven months just ended
nearly $08,000,000. The republican or-

ganization has always stood at the head
for paying debts.

Under the action of congress passed
last April a general pardon has been

cranted to deserters from the regular
army. The proclamation of amnesty
carries freedom from arrest to thirty-tw- o

thousand men, a number greater than
the rank and file of the present army.

An Atlanta paper has made a compu
tation in advance of the census which
shows that the Southern States have de
creased their bondid debts more rapidly
than the Northern States. This is grati
iyiug, of cource; and it goes to show at
the same time that the republican party
has not so administered the affairs of the
government as to injure the South.

It is said that the tile company will
build a cottage on the Chautauqua
grounds from material of their own
manufacture. By combining tile and
brick very handsome structure could be
made and both the city ami the com-

pany receive the benefit of a novel and
catchi ng advertisement. Beatrice Ex-

press.

The enumerator is having a hard time
of it in New York City. One was yery

nearly killed and in some of the other
large cities they have had trouble. All
the trouble so far has come from the
ignorant foreigners, who seem to think
it a way to tax them or force them into
military duty.

Information that can be relied upon
as to the population of the country is
promised by the first of August, but the
totals for 6ome of the states and most of
the large cities can be expected some
time in the early part of July. The
quickest work of this sort ever known
in this country will be done this year.

Superintendent of the census, Por-

ter, has issued an important order to

ceL'us supervisors, which is that they

instruct enumerators, in cases where per

eons refuse to answer questions on the
population schedule relating to physical

and mental disabilities or questions re-

lating to farm3 and homes mortgages to
enteAnto the proper columns "Refused

to answer." No further steps will be
of the supervisornecessrry on the part

or enumerator, as all legal proceedings

Tvillbe instituted by the Washington

office through the department of justice.
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Skvkkai, BtatCH have jet o bold their
this jeur Wforn Novemhcr.

Althanm nnl Kentucky will vote on Au-i:U-

4, ArkniiHHs on r 1, Ver-

mont on September 2, Mnine on Sptciu-I- ht

8, ami Oeoryin n )ctolT 1. One
or moru Mate lTi(rTt will he eh rteil in

ench Ktnt. mid Vermont and Mnine will
choose conyret-Hine- in addition.

Anotiikii lii;htninir rod swindle is be-

ing hucct-KsfulI- worked on the uiihus-pettin- g

f.umeis. A limn comes to the
furmer'a house dunning to he in the em-

ploy tif the comphny in which his house
is insured, and sent out to examine the
lightning rods to see if they are in good
condition, and if not he represents that
the company will fix them. The farmer
is asked to sign a paper purporting to be

a statement that they are-- in a had con-

dition, which, as usual, turns out to he a

promissory note.

Senator Wilson, of Ijwa has some-

what modified his original package bill.
In its present simplified form it merely
provides that when any intoxicating
limiors shall be transnorteu trom one

i
state or territory to another, or for any

foreign country, such liquors shall, when
the actual and continuous transportation
of the same shall have terminated, be

considered to have ceased to be the sub-

jects of interstate commerce, and be a part
of the common mass of property within
the state or territory, and subject to the
respective powers of the state or territory
in respect to all police regulations, pro-

hibition regulations, or taxation. Paw
nee Republican.

There has been discovered in the
forests of India a strange plant which
possesses to a very high degree astonish
inz magnetic power. The hand which
breaks a leaf from it receives immediate
ly a shock equal to that which is pro
duced by the conductor of an induction
coil. At the distance of six metres a

magnetic needle is affected by it and it

will be quite deranged if brought near.

The energy of this singular influence
Varies with the hour of the day. All
powerful about 2 o'clock in the after-
noon, it is absolutely annulled during
the night. At times of storm its inten
sity augments to striking proportions.
During rain the plant seems to succomb
and bends its head during a thunder
shower. Nebraska Reporter.

Congressman Breckinridge is griev-

ed because the house committee on elec-

tions will not go to Arkansas again to
hear the testimony of about a thousand
alleged witni&es. Mr. Breckenridge
should have produced his witnesses
while the committee were at Little Rock
about a month ago. His own witnesses
then presented gave the best evidence
of election frauds by showing the com-

mittee's danger in visiting Arkansas, and
especially the town where Colonel Clay-

ton was murdered. Mr. Breckenridge's
anxiety for investigation savors of that
of the man who is bold in defense of
justice when far from the scene of his
crimes against justice.

Down with the political striker. Be

he either democrat or republican, he
cares not a whit for party success, so
long as he can satisfy his own insatiate
greed and glorify his own record. He
is a pestilential cormorant that feeds
upon and thrives and grows fat upon
the discordant elements in both patties.
He finds a small spark among the embtrs
of discontent, and if he can do so, he
fans it into a mighty flame that he may
reap a rich harvest therefrom. He is like
the man who the poet says "hath not
music in his soul," and is fit therefore,
for treasons, tratagems and spoils.'
He has too long thriyen upon the people
of this state; let all parties join m a
grand crusade this year and give him a
black eye. Again, down with the ward
heelers, the political strikers, the whip
crackers and the boodle peddlers. Ve
are entering on an era of reform in poli-

tics, let us purge the parties from all
Linool Call.

THEVOICEOF OREGON.
Oregon is one of the smallest of all the

states in point of numbers, but its popu-

lation is fairly representative, politically
speaking, of the country as a whole. At
least that proved to be the case in 1S8S.

Its state election occurring the second
day of June gives it a special prominence.
It thus has the honor to fire the first gun
of the season. Two years ago the vote
for the one congressman of the state
stood: Republican, 32,820; democrat,
23,413, giving the former a majority of
7,407. The returns for Monday are not
all in yet, but Congressman Hermann's
majority is estimated at from 0,000 to
8,000. The Gubernatorial vote, owing
to strictly state issues, is very close, with
Governor Pennover, democrat, apparently
in the lead. Senator Mitchell received a
dispatch at Washington from a member
elect of the legislature that "Oregon in-

dorses the McKinley bill and nermann."
That is precisely the significance of the
election.

At the time Oregon held its congres-

sional election immediately preceding
the one of this week the republican party
was on the eve of the presidential cani- -

pUlii. If there was any disposition on
the part of any appreciable element of
the party to weaken on protection those
returns acted an tonic. They were in

terpreted as the voice of the Pacific slope
saying to the republican Prty, "Stand
by your colors," and the evenc of No
vember justified that interpretation most
fully. The message tlon sent out was

addressed to the national republican con

vention. In this la'ter case the message
is t the United States sen.ite. That
body is now charged with the duty of
acting up-'i- i the great question of read-

justing the tariff. Tin- - McKinley bill
has become the hou'e bill, ami should
soon become the republican tMiiff law.
Some changes are to be expected, but no
letting down in protective character
should be allowed. Oregon has spoke
in a tone too plain to be misunderstood
and too loud to be unheard. Above the
hum and roar of the national capital may

be heard the voice of the Pacific slope en-

couraging the republicans in the senate
to emulate the example of the house in

the settlement of the question which di-

rectly concerns production and labor
from one end of the land to the other.
Globe-Democr- at.

The opinion of Attorney General Mil-

ler on the scope and effee the irriga
tion act of 1888 is of greu importance to

the arid region of the west. The act is

declared to be a sweeping reservation of
all arid lands susceptible of cultivation
by irrigation. Its object was "'to prevent
entry, settlement or sale of all that part
of the arid region of the public lands of
the United Sfates which could be im-

proved by general systems of irrigation,
and of all lands that might thereafter be

designated or selected by the United
States surveys as sites for reservoirs, ca-

nals or ditches of such systems." The
effect of this construction will be to with-

draw from entry or sale all arid lands
until congress acts on one or more of the
pending irrigation bills or modifies the
act of 1888 While the withdrawal of
these lands will temporarily check private
investment in irrigution canals, it will
eventually prove beneficial to the country.
It will prevent monopolies of water
rights and enable congress to demise a

O

broad and liberal system of laws regulat-

ing the use of mountain streams, the
proper location of reservoirs and deter-

mine the area tributary to each stream.
Such laws are essential to the permanent
welfare of the arid states and territories.

Bee.

A NEW EMPIRE AMONG US.
Ten years ago the population of the

United States, as shown by the figures
collected by the enumerators of the gov-

ernment, was 50,1"5.443. Today, ac-

cording to the most conservative esti-

mates, it reaches 03,000,000. The ayer-a- ge

increase in the dccadis since 17U0,

when the first count was made, has been
considerably over 30 per cent. It was

35.10 between 17J0 and 1800, 30.38

from the latter date to 1810, 33.00 be-

tween that time and 1820, 32.31 in 1820-3- 0,

33 52 in 1830-4- 0, 35.83 in 1840-50- ,

35.11 in 1850-00- , 22.5 in lfviO-7- 0, and
30-0- 8 in 110-8- 0. The low ratio of in-

crease from 1800 to 1870 as due to the
civil war, which largely reduced immi-

gration and lessened the birth rate. Iu
no ottyer ten-ye- ar period, except the one
which closed in 1880, did the advance
drop below 32 per cent. An addition
now equal to that of the latter decade,
and most authorities believe that that
will be at least equaled, would add 15,
000,000 to the country's inhabitants and
bring the total up to the 03,000,000
mark.

It is probable that the average reader
fails to grasp the entire dimensions and
significance of this tremendous expan-

sion in population. The numWer of new

residents which the country has gained
since 1880 is almost as great as the en-

tire population of Spain, as great as that
of Mexico and Canada togeth r, or as

Belgium, the Netherlands and Portugal
combined. The additions to our inhabi-

tants iu the last ten year exceed five fold
the aggregate population of the thirteen
colonies at the time of their separation
from Great Britain. Iu the period named
a new nation, so to speak, largely sur-

passing in number that of any entire civ-

ilized country, except Russia, Germany,
ustro-IIunga- ry, France, Great Britain

and Italy, has arisen among us. Be-

tween 1830 and 1800 we passed the
United Kingdom in inhabitants, and sub
sequently we left trance, Austro-IIun-gar- y

and Germany behind, while we will
overtake and sweep by Russia, taking
the first place among the world's enlight-

ened states, iu the decade which ends
with 1010. Globe-Democra- t.

RELIEF FOR THE FARMERS.
Senator Carlisle's letter with regard to

the proposed storage of farm products in
government warehouses is a very plain
and conclusive demonstration of the in
herent weakness of such a method of
solving the agricultural problem. To
be" in with, he shows that m t more than
one third of the countries could take ad-

vantage of the scheme, as only that num-

ber produce and sell the stipulated
amount ot farm staples. Thus the few
rich and largely productive localities
would receive most of the benefit, and

would at the same time kc'tc an Arb-

itrary and valuable advantage over the
majority ot competing district. The
government would issue money, not to
the most needy but to the least needy of
the fanning class, and the former would
be in a worse instead of a better condi-

tion than they are at present. A discrim-
ination of this sort is certainly not desir-

able; and yet it is practically unavoidable
considering the different degrees of
wealth and fertility that prevails in dif-

ferent sect ions even of the saiil'f state.
Any plan of relief that can be expected
to yield satisfactory results must be uni-

form and impartial in its operations. A

proceeding that docs not guarantee such
service can only tend to provoke com-

plaint and o multip y existing evils.
The greatest objection to the project,

however, lies in the fact that at best it
only promises temuorary succor. As Mr

Carlisle points out, the receipts given for
stored products would simply correspond
to pawnbrokers' tickets. The tanner
would haye a privilege of redemption,
and nothing more. It not prepared to
return at the appointed time the money
advanced to him he would have to let
his properly go lor what it would bring,
just as he now does, with the difference
that he could not hope to get as much as
he realizes under the present system. He

would be absolutely at the mercy of the
speculators, who would be fully advised
not only of his personal embarrassment.
but also of the general condition of the
farming interest and the extent of the
supply of every product. There would
be no more chance then than there is now
for the f irmer to escape his debts except
by paying them. The loans made by

the government would be the same in all
essential features as loans made by cor-

porations or individuals. It would re-

quire just as many dollors to liquidate
them, and the usual processes of fore-

closure ami sale would ensue in cases of
default. The interest charge would bj
much lower, but the principle would be

no easier to pay, and it is the principal
rather than the interest that constitutes
the burden. Manifestly, therefore, this
elaborate and picturesque sub-treas- ury

device is not calculated to accomplish
the desired object. From any point of
view it is fatally defective. The most
that it could possibly do for the farmer
would be to change the form of his in-

debtedness, without affecting its char
acter, or providing any new means of
payment; and that kind of relief could
only be regarded as a mockery. Globe
Democrat.

Great inducement in Wall Paper at
Wildman & Fuller. tf

The Pulpit and the Stage.
Rev. F. M. Shrout, pastor United

Bretheren church, Blue Mound, Kas.,
says: "I feel it my duty to tell what
wonders Dr. King's New Discovery has
done for me. My lungs were badly dis-

eased and my parishoners thought I

could live only a few weeks. I took five
bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery and
am sound and well, gaining 2G pounds
in weight."

Arthur Love, Manager Love's Funny
Folks Combination, writes: "Alter a
thorough trial anQ convincing evidence,
I am confident Dr. Kings New Discovery
lor consumption, beats 'em all, and cures
when everything else fails. The greatest
kindness I can do my many thousand
friends is to urge them to try it." Free
trial bottles at F. G. Fricke & Co's., drug
store. Regular sizes 50 cents and $1.

Farm for Sale.
240 acres of fine land, with all modern

improvements, within one mile of Mur-

ray. Will sell all or part of the same.

Prices reasonable and terms easy; for
further particulars address or call on

E. Berger,
Murray, Cas? Co., Nebraska.

S pecimen Cases.
S. II. Clifford, New Castle, Wis., was

troubled with neuralgia and rheumatism
his stomach was disordered, his liver was

affected to an alarming degree, appetite
fell away, and he was terribly reduced
in flesh and strength. Three bottles of
Electric Bitters cured him.

Edward Shepherd, Harnsburg, 111.,

had a running sore on his leg of eight
years' standing. Used three bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven bottles Buck-len- 's

xVrnica Salve, and his leg is sound
aud well. John Speaker, Catawba, O.,

had five large fever sores on his leg, doc-

tors said he was incurable. One bottle
Eltctrc Bitters and one box Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured him entirely. Sold
by F. G. Fricke fcCo's., drug store.

AGENTS WANTED
the Zacatecas State Lottery. Loteria de la
Beneficencia l ublica chartered by the Gov-

ernment aud operated under it? supervision.
Capital prize, $ 150. onp.OO. Drawings on the 27th
of each month. Tickets, $10; halves, 55;
tenthstSl. New York draft. Juan Fiedad,
Mgr., Box 43, Zacatecas. Mexico.

W'ANTED-A- X ACTIVE MAN FOR EACH
section. Salary 75 to Sloo. to locally rep-

resent a euecesffurvew York company incor-
porated to supply Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes.
Jewelrv etc., 10 consumers at cost. Alo a
lady of tact, ealary .. to enroll members
(.000 now enrelled. Sioo.000 paid in). Kefer-enc- e

exchanged. Kmpire Asso-
ciation (credit well rated) Lock box 610 N. V.

Plenty of feed, flour, graham and
meal at Heisel's mill, tf

The Gates of Womlcrlaml thrown wide apart.

Tin: Towi:KiN(i .mastodon or tent snows,
Ke tgn Iiik hy r ht f KinUiene, by riijht of ferlt, bv ri rhr of Siiiht'"- - ity ; and by Popular will

l lie Exalted Rulers of AiiiiiHfiiient RmIiiih

SELLS BROSHERS
Exoi .; aiflT no ja ei iiosizc::rxi;
Three King Circus Double Elevated Stage and Fi Menagerie, and

United with

S. 3E3C. SDEjESIT
Monster international Worid'- - Fair

Zoological Institute, Tripplc Circus Metropolitan Mu-tu- ami Gnat Golden
Mi nag.-ri- Will Exhibit at

Plattsmouth Tuesday June 24th.

THE TWO LEADING SHOWS OF THE NATION.
NOW Tit . ELING ND EXII5ITING AS ONE

2 BIG MENAGERIES 2 BIG ELEVATED STAGES
2 BIG CIRCUSES BIG HIPI'ODROMES

2 BIG MUSEUMS 2 BIG PARADES
2 BIG RAI WAY EQUIPAGES

The only show in the world having anything new to offer. Entirely reconstructed, vastly Im
proved (ireatly enlarged, and absolutely uml niai'le aim mou-jiuiam- e iik- - f.'ieni aniii.-riiirii- i,

boom ot i lie country. No loinr-hair- d b'll-wh- a kers chasing ly lllthv Indians around tee r n

and callei a wild west, no nerve shocking an Tanncrou sho tmn undel our canvas but a clean
well conducted, bright new aud popular exhibiiiou of the of the Orient and the won-

ders of the Occident.

A Flock ot Ostriches
A Genuine

V. ATfri Ai

Or DEVIL HORSE, FROM COR E A,

a Pair ofMtet Samoa Cattle
4 yearn old and 24 inches high and weiginy but

;to pounds
Pair full grown livinir

IIIPF0TA3IUSES
That have gained for Sell Brotners fame

and iortune.

Eminent Costly and Un- -
Paralled Menagerie

The Standard Circus exhibition of the
the Universe.

The Greatest Circus ever
Canopied under Canvas.

Most Comprehensive Ornithological Col-

lection Traveling.

O.niy Aquarum of Kon
ster Marine Marvels ot America.

--SUMPTUOUSEY

m s

Two a. and

to 50c.

i

ONLY Japanese CIRCUS.
Only Wrestlers.

Only East India Jugglers.
ONLY TRIBE OF SAMOAN WARRIORS.

OMI.V HOUKLKKOMAN HI ITOIMtOM K

Only 3 Ring and 2 Elevated
Stages

ONLY UNITED MENAGERIES.

Only Australian Aviary.

ONLY COKCOO IVOSY HUNTERS.

Only Show Tliat Pleases.

The Limit of Possibility .Reeched.

The Summit ot Perfection attained

LIMITLESS in RESOURCES
The Home of .Merrit

The Birthplace of Xevelty.

A Circus as pura its character as the
Home circle, chaste, elegant

and refined.
A. in-is- t remarkable d'splay of Japanese, Ara-

bian and other Foreign Acrobats and
in a series of woudeifiiUy

thiilliiiii aels and
feats

Forty Horses lJeined and ridden by one man.

50Roman Hippidrome Eiders 50
:00 PIIEX03IIXAL PEKF0K3IEKS

The Childrens Daesm of Fairyland.

The Vihole Show Presented at Gnce.
, Hmnoe-rome-

. Menagerie. Museum Aviary, Aquarium, Arabian faravan. Japanese Vil-cir- cu

la;re Bagcallts' and a. world of tlin- - novelties and thrilling features.

Finest pi
Performance daily at 1():S0 m.

Admission all only

OMAHA

Arabian

Circus

in

EXEMPLIFIED -

gii ii America
S p. m. Doors open one hour previous

Children under 0, 25.

vTTT UNTIE 25,
J"TTIE3r t

1


